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NOTICE. This app is classified as being "Ad-supported". PokePE is an "Ad-supported" application, meaning that we monetize our applications through advertising. In-app purchases will be disabled when you disable the AdMob ads. Otherwise, the application will continue to receive ad revenue. . Disciplines. Applied Mathematics. Citation
Information. You can disable in-app purchases by following the steps outlined in this support article. For more information, see "Properties of "Ad-supported" Apps". Licence. AUGUST 2019. Disciplines. Applied Mathematics. * Best Audio books ever * You can listen to the audio book any time for free as many times as you want, for as long as
your subscription is active. Unlike many other solutions on the market, POKePE uses a subscription service. This allows POKePE to be infinitely scalable and remain completely self-sustaining. You can even pay for extra books using your subscription and get additional discounts for bundling subscriptions together. Your subscription is never

charged until you decide to cancel. LICENCE. You may use a single book once or download multiple books before cancelling. When you cancel your subscription, you will continue to own your books on disk but the subscription will be terminated. Â You will continue to receive any updates to your books but you will no longer be able to listen to
them. AUGUST 2019. Disciplines. Applied Mathematics. You can purchase books and bundles using the in-app purchase service. You can find out more about books, bundles, and subscriptions on the subscription page. Books. You have access to the app for mobile and desktop. You can also sync your collection using your own media player. The

POKePE client is built on Adobe Flash, so your current media player must support Adobe Flash. You also need a modern browser for the app. Bundles. You can bundle your subscriptions together to save money. When your subscription expires, you will be able to continue to use your books but will no longer receive updates. LICENCE. You can
listen to the audio book any time for free as many times as you want, for as long as your subscription is active. Unlike many other solutions on the market, POKePE uses a subscription service. This allows POKePE to be infinitely scalable and remain completely self-sustaining. You can even pay for extra books using
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